**Financial Bill**

- **Type:** GRF  
- **Number:** 4
- **Quarter:** Fall  
- **Year:** 2012
- **Amount:** 150  
- **No. of Guests:** 250
- **Date:** 12/4/12  
- **Location:**
- **Time:** 6:00 PM  
- **Duration:** 3 Hours
- **Requestor:** Zhaleh Amini  
  znamini@ucsd.edu
- **Event Name:** Women In Entrepreneurship

**Event Description:**
For this event GradWISE will be joining Entrepreneur Challenge to co-host the Women in Engineering event in order to facilitate and enhance the inclusion of graduate STEM women in the upcoming Entrepreneur Challenge at UCSD. The event will be an opportunity to meet successful women in the industry who have made a difference in the community through their hard work and dedication. The event will start at 6:00pm for networking with four successful female entrepreneurs, and from 7:00-9:00 pm the panelists will speak and hold a Q&A session.

**Event History:** First Time

**Budgetary Breakup**
Copying costs for event flyers, and handouts from Imprints - $100, Name tags for attendees - $10, Small UCSD-logo gifts for the 4 panelists - $40, Food and refreshments - $1850

**Other Considerations / Additional Comments**

**Other Sources**
Entrepreneur Challenge - $1,850

**Total Budget:** $2,000

**Finance Committee**  
Approved  
Denied

**GSA Council**  
Approved  
Denied  
Modified  
Withdrawn

**VP Finance**  
RSK  
GSA President  
MJ